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SPECIFICATIONS FOB CEMENT MORTAR, CONCRETE, AND MASONRY.
(For U. S. Enyr. Corps Specilications see appendix B., p. 5j7j
127. Cement Mortar.* There are in general two kinds of cement in common use in America, namly, Portland or artificial cement, and Natural cement. Portland cement is an artificial mixture of lime and clay properly burned and ground. Natural cement is made by burning the natural rock which contains approximately the proper ingredients, and grinding the calcined product. Portland cements are known by their various manufacturer's names or brands, and are mostly imported from Germany, France, and England. Recently a number of manufactories have been established in America. Natural cements are usually known under a geographical name, indicating their place of manufacture, as Roscmlale cement, made on the Hudson river; Louisville cement, made on the Ohio river in the vicinity of Louisville; Utica cement, made at Utica in the northern part of the state of Illinois; Milwaukee cement, etc. In general the Portland cement costs about three times as much as the natural cements arid it has three or four times the strength of these. It is common to require a tensile strength of from 300 to 400 pounds per square inch for Portland cements, which have hardened one day in the air and six days in water, and about 100 pounds per square inch tensile strength for natural cements*, similarly treated. The Louisville cement Is quick setting, and a very fair test may be obtained of its strength in twenty-four hours, in whieh case a tensile strength of from 60 to 80 pounds per square inch may he specified, the briquettes being allo\vckd to remain one hour in the air, and lwrnt\-three hours in water.
*Thc reader In referred to» the author's work on Thr Jlf.ttfrialx tf Ctwttturttfln. (j. Wiley & Sons, New York i. for an euciidrti <!<•-,nij.tjon <>f thr mrtlii »ln of manufacture of the different kinds of crmrnt, thr theory of ih<*»r ' rtunj; am! hard ning, the standard method* of testing crmrufs nml nmrmrs in thi% ami tn other con jtrirs, and various proposed improvements in these methods. The manufacturr of IN rtlaml cement has Increased so ranidlv in America within thr IJIM Irvv vram that n wu jSil »,r"nn w«* xvtmlrf

